Beautiful Dreamer

Dad tuning

Beau - ti - ful dream - er, wake un - to
Sounds of the rude world heard in the
Gone are the cares of life's bus - y

Dulcimer

7 6 + 7 4* 2* 1 0 1

me, ______ Star - light and dew - drops are
day ______ Lulled by the moon - light have
throng, ______ Beau - ti - ful Dream - er a

To Coda 1

wait - ing for thee. ______
all passed a ______
wake un - to ______

3 2 1 2* 2* 2* 2*
Beautiful Dreamer

Dreamer, queen of my song.

List while I woo thee with

soft melody,

me.

way.

Beautiful